
  
 

TROUT LAKE SCHOOL BOARD 
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

April 19, 2017 
7:00 PM 

 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER AND WELCOME 
The meeting was called to order at 7:03 p.m. by Brendan Norman.  Other board members present 
were Joe Dean, Carl Allaway and Ken BeLieu. Others present were Doug Dearden, Quinn Barton, 
Crystal Lanz, Ethelyn Beeks, and Jo Ann Poland. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE was led by Brendan Norman. 
 
STAFF REPORT:  
 
1.0 APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
The agenda stands as approved. 
 
2.0 SAY SOMETHING POSITIVE 
Crystal Lanz would like to thank the School Board and Staff who attended the goal meeting. There 
was great interaction between all employees, both certified and classified. It was a positive 
experience and interesting to hear all the staffs’ perspectives. Carl Allaway mentioned that during the 
Oregon spring break some of his grandchildren spent a day visiting at our school. They really enjoyed 
their visit with our teachers and students.  
 
3.0 HEARING OF VISITORS 

 
4.0 CORRESPONDENCE 
 
5.0 STUDENT REPORT 
Quinn Barton gave the following report to the board: We have high school track qualifying meets 
coming up soon. Quinn Barton said that both the girls and boys are doing well in their meets. The 
ASB Trout Lake Run is this Saturday, April 22nd. The high school Prom will be on on Saturday, May 
13th. The theme is World Traveler and will be held at the Grange. Some ideas for a possible new 
fundraiser for the ASB include an Art night. There was a Spring band trip to Seattle, they visited the 
Pop Culture and performed in the Armory at Seattle Center. The Dalles Jazz Night was Monday, it 
was the best one they’ve ever had. The Spring band concert is Tuesday, May 16th. Robotics went to 
Cheney for their final competition, they are looking forward to next season. 
Our Middle School 7th grade will be visiting Columbia Gorge Community College on Friday, April 28th. 
In the middle of May, the 5th & 6th grades are going to the play “Robin Hood” in Portland. Our 
elementary students will be performing the play “Did You Say Dinosaur?” on May 12th & 13th.  
Both of our elementary D. I. teams did well at state competition. Mr. Thompson’s D.I. team was one 
point away from going to World competition. We have Parent Teacher conferences on Thursday, April 
20th & Friday, April 21st. 
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6.0 FINANCIALS 
Ethelyn Beeks presented the financials for April 2017. The estimated ending balance for April is  
$914.071.There was discussion on getting the County Treasurers report earlier in the month. Carl 
Allaway asked how Ethelyn Beeks is doing. Ethelyn Beeks said she is learning a lot and going to some 
good workshops. The board complemented Ethelyn Beeks on doing a great job. 

 
7.0 INFORMATION AND DISCUSSION  
 
7.1 SUPERINTENDENT REPORT 
Doug Dearden reported on the following: Our focus is on trying to keep our enrollment the same for 
next year. We’re working on getting the word out about our Kindergarten Roundup.  
 

● Enrollment Report: The enrollment for April is 223 FTE, 223 total students.  
 

● Review of Goal Setting Session: Doug Dearden thought the ideas, seeing our strengths and 
weaknesses, helped us increase what we got out of the session. Joe Dean said this is a very 
important tool for us to use. Ken BeLieu liked the format and how quickly it moved. Using the 
sticker dots to emphasis the favorite or most important issues was very helpful. Joe Dean 
mentioned that he got more personal ideas and thoughts about our parents and students. 
Brendan Norman noticed the excitement mentioned about curriculum, and possible schedule 
changes to help transform the middle and high school experience. Quinn Barton mentioned 
that our small size makes us both strong and weak. Doug Dearden thought there was great 
spirit and good participation. It was very unique that all of our staff could come together. 
Crystal Lanz commented that so many stickers went on facilities and on having more electives. 
Crystal Lanz liked the workshop format, everyone’s ideas were heard, and the changing up of 
different groups of people. The students, classified staff, and certificated staff worked well 
together and shared their honest opinions. Crystal Lanz was talking about J term with the 
Juniors, and getting many ideas. The sticker dots really helped prioritize ideas. Brendan 
Norman mentioned it is exciting to look how we can move forward with these ideas. 

 
 
7.2 PRINCIPAL REPORT 
Crystal Lanz reported about the J Term. This would possibly be 2 to 3 weeks of different electives 
offered in January or June. Crystal Lanz spoke with the Juniors about it, they were excited and had a 
large variety of class suggestions. We start testing next week on Wednesday, April 26th with MSP 
Science and Social Studies testing for 5th & 8th grade. This is our last year of paper and pencil 
testing, changing next year to computer. We do have some Opt Out student forms that have been 
turned in.  We have 72 registrations turned in for our Trout Lake Run on Saturday, 25 of them are 
half-marathoners. Crystal Lanz asked Mike Wood to talk with the ASB about having another 
Fundraiser during the school year. After third quarter grades were posted we had three classes 
where everyone was on the honor roll. They were the 6th, 7th, and 10th grades.  
 
7.3 LEGISLATIVE REPORT 
Ken BeLieu reported that April 23rd is the end of the regular session. We seem to be nowhere near 
reconciliation. There will be a special session called. Hopefully the Governor will call for it right away. 
There was discussion on testing and how it would affect graduation. The Education Task Force has 
been re-established and they are beginning to talk. Carl Allaway asked if the special session is limited 
to a certain amount of days. Doug Dearden mentioned that the Governor sets the amount of days. 
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8.0 CONSENT AGENDA  
 
8.1 BOARD MINUTES FOR March 15, 2017 
The March 15, 2017 board meeting minutes were presented for approval. 
 
8.2 VOUCHERS AND PAYROLL  
The Business Manager and Superintendent recommend the approval of the following:  
 
General Fund Accounts Payable in the amount of $54,826.02. 
 
ASB Fund Accounts Payable in the amount of $2,312.10. 
 
Payroll estimated in the amount of $186,392. 
 
9.0 ACTION 
 
9.1 CONSENT AGENDA 
Carl Allaway made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda as presented. Ken BeLieu seconded the 
motion. Motion passed. 
 
9.2 DRIVER'S EDUCATION VEHICLE LEASE 
Ken BeLieu made a motion to approve the Driver's Education Vehicle Lease as presented. Carl 
Allaway seconded the motion. Motion passed. 
 
9.3 BID ACCEPTANCE  
Doug Dearden wanted to provide the board with some background. Friday afternoon on April 14th 
the bids were presented and opened. Doug Dearden shared what each company bid. Doug Dearden 
presented a slideshow showing examples of tracks with curbs and without curbs. Doug Dearden 
handed out different track surfaces and colors for the board to see. Doug Dearden prefers the red 
colored track, black and red are standard price. Brendan Norman asked about the curbs, what does 
that do to the shelf life of the track. Doug Dearden talked to Bell Design and they recommend that 
you keep the curbs. There was discussion about drainage and Doug Dearden explained how much we 
have and that it is well designed. Doug Dearden researched and asked the track surface people what 
they would go with, they said the 100 surface and curbs. Doug Dearden visited the local tracks for 
comparisons. Discussion followed on the rock wall, it is probably not essential for the structure of the 
track. Joe Dean brought up the idea of using curbs and use a different surface. Carl Allaway brought 
up that our community is giving us good support. There was discussion on the different options 
presented.  
 
Ken BeLieu made a motion to approve James Dean’s bid of $732,950. Bid accepted as presented with 
the 2 deducts of the track color and remove rock wall.  Brendan Norman seconded the motion.  
 
A roll call vote was taken. Joe Dean abstained. Ken BeLieu voted yes. Brendan Norman voted yes. 
Carl Allaway voted yes. Motion passed. 
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9.4 RESOLUTION 02-17: BOND SALE 
Jim McNeil is our bond counsel. Doug Dearden pointed out we have a ten year bond rate at 2.96%. 
Joe Dean made a motion to approve Resolution 02-17 Bond Sale. Ken BeLieu seconded the motion.  
 
A roll call vote was taken. Joe Dean voted yes. Ken BeLieu voted yes. Brendan Norman voted yes. 
Carl Allaway voted yes. Motion passed. 
 
9.5 RESOLUTION 03-17: BUDGET REVISION 
Ken BeLieu made a motion to approve Resolution 03-17 Budget Revision as presented. Carl Allaway 
seconded the motion.  
 
A roll call vote was taken. Joe Dean voted yes. Ken BeLieu voted yes. Brendan Norman voted yes. 
Carl Allaway voted yes. Motion passed. 
 
9.6 RESOLUTION 04-17: TRANSFER FROM GENERAL FUND TO CAPITAL PROJECTS 
Ken BeLieu made a motion to approve Resolution 04-17 Transfer from General Fund to Capital 
Projects Fund as presented. Joe Dean seconded the motion.  
 
A roll call vote was taken. Joe Dean voted yes. Ken BeLieu voted yes. Brendan Norman voted yes. 
Carl Allaway voted yes. Motion passed. 
 
9.7 BOND COUNSEL ENGAGEMENT LETTER APPROVAL 
Brendan Norman made a motion to approve the Bond Counsel Engagement Letter as presented. 
Ken BeLieu seconded the motion.  
 
A roll call vote was taken. Joe Dean voted yes. Ken BeLieu voted yes. Brendan Norman voted yes. 
Carl Allaway voted yes. Motion passed. 
 
9.8 PRINCIPAL CONTRACT 2017-18 
Carl Allaway made a motion to approve the Principal Contract 2017-18 as presented. Ken BeLieu 
seconded the motion. Motion passed. 
 
9.9 RESOLUTION 05-17: CANCEL GENERAL FUND WARRANT 
Brendan Norman made a motion to approve Resolution 05-17 Cancel General Fund Warrant as 
presented. Joe Dean seconded the motion. Motion passed. 
 
9.10 SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRACT 
Joe Dean made a motion to approve the following Supplemental Contract: 
 

Mike Wood EWU College in the High School Instruction $630 
 
Ken BeLieu seconded the motion. Motion passed. 
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10.0 MISCELLANEOUS 
 
10.1 BOARD ACTION CALENDAR AND CHECKLIST 
A Board Work Session will be held for Superintendent Contract. Doug Dearden will email the board 
possible dates. 
 
11.0 EXECUTIVE SESSION 
No Executive Session was held. 
 
Carl Allaway made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:04 p.m.  Ken BeLieu seconded the motion. 
Motion passed.  
 
 _________________________ __________________________ 
 
 
_________________________ __________________________ 
 
 
_________________________ __________________________ 


